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t car ka thduxv kg vbhjc 
1) What were the words of t car? 
(A) If you find and object in a place where there are mostly ihshH it may be 
kept (B) If you find and object in a place where there are mostly ohhud it may 
be kept (C) If you find and object in a place where there are a lot of people it 
may be kept 
 
2) What are we unsure about t car? 
(A) If the object had a inhx (B) If you find an object in a place where there 
are a lot ihshH  or ohhud  (C) If it may be kept 
 
 
3) What case is easier to understand why it may be kept?  
A) It was a place of mostly ihshH b) It was a place of mostly ohhud .  
 
4) From the a , of  ‘udu ,hxhbf h,cc ,ugn thmunv what proof did we 
want to bring?  
(A) t car said in a place where there are mostly ihshH it may be kept (B) We 
iexp like t car (C) t car said if you find and object in a place where there 
are mostly ohhud it may be kept 
 
5) In the tbexn there is no proof in this case because?  
 (A) it is as if there are mostly ohhud  there (B) It is speaking about a case 
where the money is spread out C) it is going according to the  ohnfj  
 
 
6) How do we know the reason it may be kept is not because the money 
is   spread out?  
 (A) It didn’t say ,urzupn ,ugn  (B) It is speaking about a case where the 
money is spread out (C) The wording of the vban 
 
7) From the a“, of  vshct vc tmn what did we want to prove? 
A) t car said in a place where there are mostly ihshH it may be kept (B) We 
iexp like t car (C) t car said if you find and object in a place where there 
are mostly ohhud it may be kept 
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8) If the t,hhrc is going according to t car why don’t we have a proof 
(tbexn) 
A) It is speaking about a case where the object was hidden  
(B) it is going according to the  ohnfj  (C) It is as if there are mostly 
ohhud  there 
9) If the t,hhrc is going according to the ohnfj what proof can be 
brought? 
A) The ohnfj said in a place where there are mostly ihshH it may be kept  (B) 
We do not iexp like t car (C) The ohnfj said if you find and object in a 
place where there are mostly ohhud it may be kept 
 
10) In the tbexn of the trnd if it is going according to the ohnfj why is 
there no proof? 
A) It doesn’t say you may keep it (B) We only wanted to know what t car 
said (C) We did bring a proof  
 
11) From the a , of hxt cr what did we want to prove? 
A) t car said in a place where there are mostly ihshH it may be kept (B) We 
iexp like t car  (C) t car said if you find and object in a place where 
there are mostly ohhud it may be kept 
 
12) Why is there no proof from hxt cr? 
 (A) We do not  iexp like him (B) He only agrees with t car in a case of 
mostly ohhud  (C) We may not drink the wine  
 
13) If a barrel of wine is found in a city of mostly ohhud, can you drink the 
wine?  
(A) If a yid brings a siman (B) No (C) Yes 
 
14) What did we want to prove from the case of  irhc rvb? 
A) t car said in a place where there are mostly ihshH it may be kept  (B) We 
do not iexp like t car even by mostly ohhud (C) We don’t iexp like t car  
even in a place where there are mostly ohhud (D) t car said if you find and 
object in a place where there are mostly ohhud it may be kept 
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15) In the tbexn, why is there no proof? 
A) It is considered like a place of mostly ohhud  (B) Since it was tied it was 
considered inhx (C) It is considered like a place of mostly ihshH  
 
 
16) In the story of txhs hcs teua the trnd said h,r, which means to say?  
A) Two b) contradiction c) none of the above. 
 
17) From the case of uhs tuvv what did we want to prove? 
(A) We iexp like t car  in a place where there are mostly ihshH  (B) We 
iexp like t car  in a place where there are mostly ohhud  (C) t car said in a 
place where there are mostly ihshH it may be kept 
 
18) How do we see this from uhs tuvv? 
A) It was a place where there are mostly ihshH (B) It was place where there 
are mostly ohhud  (C) We saw the meat the whole time 
 
 
19) Why is there no proof from this case? 
A) It was a place where there are mostly ihshH (B) It was considered as if he 
would never get it back (C) We saw the meat the whole time 
 
 
20) What did we want to prove from  yuja hsd tmn? 
A) t car said in a place where there are mostly ihshH it may be kept (B) We 
iexp like t car  in a place where there are mostly ohhud  (C) We iexp like 
t car  in a place where there are mostly ihshH  
 
21) How do we know that? 
A) It was a place where there are mostly ihshH  (B) It was considered as if 
he would never get it back (C) Most of the butchers were ihshH  
 
22) Why is there no proof? 
A) It was not a place where there are mostly ihshH  B) It was a place where 
there are mostly ihshH ( (C) Most of the butchers were ihshH  (D) Most of the 
butchers were ihshH  
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